
NUCLEAR WAR

America's
base

•motives
Duncan Campbell reports on

.plans.to create a new American
war headquarters at High

Wycombe in Buckinghamshire

DOCUMENTS OBTJ\lNED by the New
Statesman confirm that the United States
'Air Station' at High Wycombe in Bucking-
hamshire is the location of the 20,000 square
feet underground bunker, which is to be
modernised as a new war headquarters for
the US European Command.
Heavily censored details of a Congressio-

nal committee hearing indicate that the site
selected for the new bunker already contains
a suitable, vacant 'underground building of
approximately 20,050 square feet, in excel-
lent condition'.
According to the US Air Force 'Inventory

of Military Real Property', High Wycombe
is the only US site in Britain with a vacant
operations building of that size. The 'Inven-
tory', which gives comprehensive details of
almost every US base around the world,
shows that in 1980 the base included a
hardened 'Land Operations Building' of
23,300 square feet, of which at that time just
over 3,000 square feet were in,use.
However, the roleof U'Sheadquarters will

not be the only function of the High Wy-
combe base. It has already been designated
as the third cruise missile centre in Britain.
A new unit, which will control the nuclear
targets for the cruise missiles due to be
installed at Greenham Common and Moles-
worth (and also for the F-l11 long-range
bombers based at Lakenheath and Upper
Heyford) was set up inside the same bunker
in early 1981, originally built as the U~ air
force Command Post during World Waf'~.
This unit is the US Air Force 7555th
Theater Mission Planning Squadron.
This Squadron prepares the target 'in-

structions'. (Included on the target lists in-
tended for cruise missiles are 'logistic' and
industrial targets in Warsaw Pact countries,
like the Gdansk shipyards and the Stettin
steelworks.) Its programmers are assisted by
. detachments of nuclear bombing specialists
from the headquarters of Strategic Air Com-
mand in Omaha, Nebraska, and from the
20th Tactical Fighter Wing, at Upper Hey-
ford.
The new headquarters is part of the US

EUropean 'Command, currently based at
Vaihingen, near Stuttgart in West Germany.
The. original report that it was being built, in

the Guardian last week, implied that the
entire command would move to Britain.
This would not be the case, either in peace
or war.
The US Air Station at High Wycombe

incidentally is unconnected with. the con-
structionof an RAF 'Permanent Static War
HQ' on National Trust land at Bradenham,
nearby. The RAF site is five miles to the
north of the American base, on the opposite
side of the town of High Wycombe .
The original US World War 2 bunker was

re-opened in October 1952 as the un-
derground command centre of the 7th Air
Division, operating nuclear bombers from
eight British bases. But these were replaced
by longer range B52s based in the United
States itself and the bunker was closed again
in June 1%5. It was reactivated in 1980
when new computers and communications
equipment were installed, according to local
British Telecom staff.
The new HQ appears to be intended as a

'rear' field HQ for the US European Com-
mand. So long as 'forward' or alternative
headquarters survived, it would only admi-
nister and control logistic movements of per-
sonnel, fuel, and ammunition. If all other
headquarters were 'taken out', it would be-
come theUS European control centre.
Britain is already the base for the

European Command's flying war rooms,
stationed at Mildenhall in Suffolk. Known
as Silk Purse, one of the four flying EC135
war rooms - converted Boeing 707s
crammed with communications equipment
- is always ready for instant take-off. When
the US was falsely 'detecting' Soviet missile
attacks in 1980, Mildenhall was one of the
first bases in the world to get the 'warning',
because of the key role of Silk Purse in the
US defence system.
The US European Command ('EUCOM')

has three main components. US Air Forces
in Europe are run from the Ramstein air
base in southern Germany. (A war head-
quarters is underground nearby at Boerfink,
shared with NATO.) The US Army is based
around Heidelberg in West Germany, but in
war would be commanded from NATO
bunkers at Feudeheim and at Hensbroek,
near Brunssum in the Netherlands, the
headquarters of NATO Allied Forces Cen-
tral Europe. The US Navy's European Com-
mand has its headquarters at Grosvenor
Square in London. Under war conditions it
would shift to a Silk Purse flying war room,
or to the NATO naval HQ at Northwood.
High Wycombe is already well provided

with US-controlled communications links.
A dominant feature' of the base is its tall
microwave radio towers, which connect it to
the Upper Heyford bomber base, and to
Hillingdon in West London, where another
US communications centre has been built in
part of the underground headquarters from
which the Battle of Britain was directed .
Both Hillingdon and another British base

- Martlesham Heath near Ipswich - are
key centres in the US 'Autovon' telephone·
network. This not only provides US bases
with their ordinary telephone systems, but
also all the emergency lines for direct com-
munications between the US National Com-
mand Authority (the President, or. anyone



The US underground bunker at High Wycombe Air Station (above) is to be refurbished to provide a new US
war headquarters in Europe. Direct microwave links to important US communications centres in Britain
dominate the site; below ground, computers installed two years ago' support USAF (nuclear) missile and
aircraft route planning in the European theatre' - including cruise. Another new NATO war bunker has just
been completed, with rather less publicity, than High Wycombe, at Pitreaoie Castle near Dunfermline in
Scotland (above right). Inside the thick concrete walls, and underground, is a NATO communications centre
known as TARE, which suntches messages between hundreds of military units. The US European Command
also has a British outpost already at Mildenhall (above left), where windowless ECJ35 aircraft remain on alert
to provide instant airborne European battle headquarters.

else authorised in an emergency to give the
order to press the nuclear button) and US
military control centres. A US satellite com-
munications and radio station at Croughton,
near Banbury, is a European centre in the
Autodin network, which links US military
computers worldwide. In the last two years,
the Pentagon has also installed an entire new
communications network in Britain - Digi-
tal European Backbone III - directly
connecting European Command HQ in
Stuttgart to High Wycombe, Grosvenor
Square, Hillingdon, Upper Heyford and
Croughton.
The exact functions of US headquarters in

Europe are always complicated by their
varying relationships to integrated NATO
commands, each often having alternative
war HQs, peace HQs, mobile HQs and
flying HQs. Combined with the billions of
dollars now being spent on so-called C3
(command, control, and communications),
it is intended to ensure the survivability of
the military command system in a spreading
nuclear war .
In war, the US EUCOM commander,

General Bernard Rogers, in his NATO hat
as Supreme Allied Commander Europe
(SACEUR) would in theory operate from a
Situation Room and communications com-
plex inside SHAPE (Supreme Headquarters
Allied Powers Europe), at Casteau, near
Mons in Belgium. General Rogers is one of
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the three 'major NATO commanders', each
of whom answers directly to the NATO
Council and Military Committee for the
control of a 'Theatre of War' . The other two
are: the Atlantic, commanded by a US Ad-
miral from Norfolk, Virginia; and the Chan-
nel, commanded by a British Admiral, Sir
James Eberle, from Northwood, Middlesex.
More NATO flying war rooms are based

with SACEUR at Casteau, code-named
'Live Oak'. The British contingent with Live
Oak includes about 30 servicemen, mostly
from the RAF.
The distinction between unilateral US

command and NATO command is a fme
one. In some highly classified contingency
plans, the United States has envisaged
.launching a 'pre-emptive attack' and an
invasion of Eastern Europe in order to
'liberate' East Germany and Czechoslovakia.
This EUCOM Operations Plan, or OPLAN,
number 100-6, was leaked to various
Western European media during 1980, but
did not receive wide attention. OPLAN 100-
6 envisaged circumstances in which the US
European Command would need to have its
own command bunkers separate from
NATO, since it recognised that 'all of
NATO may not elect to participate in these
operations'. It was, however, expected that
Britain would remain loyal to the US, even
in the event of a pre-emptive American
nuclear attack on Eastern Europe. 0


